hot_holly: come on sexy *grasps his shirt in between
MikeWach: mmmm gets pulled to the kissing booth

my fingers*

arieslady62: woohoo
hot_holly: *grins pushing

him to the wall gazing into his eyes*
grins back as she slams me against the wall
MikeWach: looking back into her eyes
hot_holly: *grips his shirt between my fingers and puts the other on his shoulder leaning
up kissing his lips deep and passionately pressing my body tight against his*
MikeWach:

arieslady62: *watches the two kissing*
MikeWach: slides a hand behind her head,

returning the kiss, sucking at her hot sweet
tongue, my other hand resting on her waist
hot_holly: *wiggles my tongue inside of your mouth and rolls it around then sucking his
tongue into my mouth gently grinding my body against his*
MikeWach: pushing my tongue against yours, into your mouth, then back into mine coaxing
yours to follow, my hand sliding up into your hair, gripping it as i pull you deeper into the
kiss, my body feeling yours and pressing back
arieslady62:

*feels the room heating up*

*groans against your mouth as you suck and tease on my tongue wiggling it
around inside of your hot mouth grips your body and moves around to lean back against
the wall pulling you tighter against me and wraps my leg around your waist*
MikeWach: turning with you as we kiss deeper, more passionately, now pressing my body
tight against yours my hand in your hair, twisting it, using my free hand to touch your
face
hot_holly: *slides my fingers to your cheek stroking your warm skin and the other hand
moves up your back under your shirt to touch your flesh grinding my hips into yours
kissing you harder*
MikeWach: moaning into the kiss, grinding my hips into you, feeling the heat of your skin
through our clothes, feeling your fingers under my shirt as i look deep into your eyes
hot_holly:

arieslady62:
arieslady62:

*watches as the steam rises from the booth*
(waves to rachel)

rachel_75_1: (waves bk to aries)
rachel_75_1: kisses n hugss
hot_holly: *gazes back into your

eyes and pulls back slowly to place soft kisses on your lips

and smiles at you*
arieslady62:
arieslady62:

hugss and kisses
*wootttt..................hot sizzling kiss!*

hot_holly: ty aries
arieslady62: how rachel ?
arieslady62: lmaoooooooooooo
hot_holly: yes lol...
arieslady62: giggles
MikeWach: smiling back

as i enjoy your sweet lips against mine, loosening my hand in your
hair, twirling my fingers in it, still touching your cheek with my other one, unable and
unwilling to look away from your beautiful eyes
hot_holly: *smiles at Mike* did that help your memory?
hot_holly: lol...
MikeWach: no but aries can
MikeWach: smiles back at holly yes that definitely refreshed my memory
arieslady62:
arieslady62:

OMGGGGG
lol mike

hot_holly: good *grins*
arieslady62: *winks @ holly*
arieslady62: knew you would
hot_holly:

refresh his memory

*grins*

arieslady62:

wb kris

*winks at aries*
MikeWach: makes a note to forget more often
hot_holly:

